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Abstract
Usability is an important attribute that needs more concentration in determining the production of a successful mobile application. Currently, deaf people has increased using mobile and the application tremendously. However, accessibility being under measured as many
disability applications are being left unused after quite some time. To better suit the need of mobile applicationsfor the disability people,
the level of accessibility needs to be measured accordingly. This study uses Systematic Literature Review (SLR) to review accessibility
needs for a disability people application especially deaf people mobile application. Result from SLR shows that accessibility for mobile
application for the deaf are measured limited in terms of its usage among deaf people due to lesser appropriate needs incorporated. This
study helps mobile developers and evaluators in evaluating mobile application for the deaf by ensuring the accessibility are measured
accordingly.
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1. Introduction
According to Malaysia Disability Act Policy, accessibility is regarded as equality to the disabled person such as at public amenities, facilities, education and technology. Accessibility assures
people from different disabilities to benefit and make products
more usable under many circumstances [5, 6, 7]. For the context
of this study, accessibility for technology is highlighted. Utilisation of technology should not be biased for disabled people [2].
Technology lowers the barriers confronted by disabled people [4].
Accessibility is one of the main features of application related to
any disability. Each device and technology-enhanced application
is developed to offer accessibility as well as information assessment for the disabled people. According to Web Accessibility
Initiative (WAI), accessibility is the facility in the web to be handled easily by disabled people regardless of their disabilities. Accessibility for mobile devices is about how a disabled person
adapts and uses the device easily [11].
Accessibility features link closely with universal design which is a
model to design something for the usage of all people [5, 8] using
seven principles [9]; equitable use, flexibility in use, simple and
intuitive use, perceptible information, tolerance for error, low
physical effort, size and space for approach and use.Equitable for
use is about how the design should be useful and marketable to
any group of users [9]. Flexibility in use focuses on design which
accommodates a wide range of individual preferences and abilities. Simple and intuitive use is more on enabling the easy to understand design. Perceptible information refers to a design that
communicates necessary information effectivelyto the user. Tolerance for errors is described as a design which minimises hazards
and adverse consequences of accidental or unintentional actions.
Low physical effort guides on a design to be used efficiently, and
comfortably.

Finally, size and space for approach and use guideline determines
the appropriate size and space provided for approach and usage.
Accessibility normally is depicted to address all disabled people in
common [1]. For disability and precisely deaf people, universal
design might not be an excellent choice for all technology development [10, 11]. This is because a universal design often addresses the principle for disabled people in accessing public
amenities and it differs in many aspects to be adapted for technology development [10]. Besides that, as the name implies, the principles are for universal usage. Thus, some principles are meant for
other disabilities, may not be proper for the deaf specifically [12].
Special principles or requirements need to be considered for deaf
application. The author argued that accessibility has to be included
during the development process itself to avoid ineffective usage of
an application by the deaf due to low records of application used
by these deaf people [3]. Evolution of technology intended for the
disabled should be aligned with the accessibility guidelines.
Therefore, accessibility guidelines to develop an application, especially for disabled people should be given more consideration
and importance to enable these applications to be usable. This
paper will be focusing on the need of accessibility in deaf mobile
application and how it can be applied in measuring the usefulness
of the application for the deaf people.
Section two of this paper review the accessibility for the deaf
while section three discusses on the review on the deaf mobile
applications while concluded with discussion.

2. Review on Deaf Accessibility
This section discusses on the papers being reviewed on deaf accessibility. A study by [13] investigates the accessibility importance in mobile application through Mobile Web Best Practises
(MWBP) guidelines in testing. The MWBP guidelines assist developers on application development for disabled people through
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testing conducted with related users [14]. The testing would enable identification of accessibility issues faced by disabled users
and enhancements in application accessibility needed since different disability need different accessibility in application usage.
Mobile applications have become useful tools for many disabled
people. But, not all are deaf-friendly. For example, certain deaf
users need to adjust volume or coupling audio outputs [7] while
other deaf users may choose to combine visual display technology
to assist them to utilise a product [15]. This is because the limitation usage of certain audio or video might not be able to handle
the disparity faced by the deaf. Thus, requirements for a highly
discoverable content of technology by the deaf led to research on
development of deaf technology with the proper usage of audio
and video [12, 16, 17, 18, 19]. Deaf accessibility can be increased
by providing auditory information visually, providing captions
with multimedia and assigning a video signal for any audio output
[19].
Requirements and needs of the deaf need to be focused on before
development of technology to improvise the use of a product. The
next subsection provides detailed description of the functionalities
and requirements of deaf application. Table 1 shows the synthesis,
analysis and criticisms on the literature discussed previously.
Author
[1, 3]

[5,
7]

6,

[9, 10,
11]

[16]

[12]

Table 1: Reviews on Accessibility from literature
Synthesis
Analysis
Critics
Accessibility in 
Accessibility Accessibility is
public ameni- for mobile application normally seen as
ties and tech- is about how the dis- a design for the
nology
for abled person adapts and disabled
only
disabled.
uses the application whereas disability consists of
easily.

Needs to be many types and
included in the devel- each differs in
terms of its
opment process.
accessibility.
Courseware
Each
disabled

Assures
development
needs
people from different person
for the deaf is disability to benefit and technology that
implementing
makes products more assures the level
towards more usable under many of usage instead
accessible
of standardising
circumstances.
requirement
the
universal
needs and in
design.
need of ensuring fulfilment
of developed
technology.
Applying uni- 
Differs in many
Universal
versal design design might not be an aspects to be
for technology excellent choice for any adapted
for
development
technology
develop- technology
especially
development
ment.
mobile.
especially when
user is disabled.
Development

Some gen- Properly develof principles to eral principles might oped and veribe included in not be proper for the fied model to
the
develop- deaf.
ensure usability
ment of appliof mobile applications for the
cation evaluadeaf.
tion for the deaf
Heuristic
evaluation for
deaf web user
experience was
conducted
to
identify
the
accessibility
need of the deaf
using
web
based applications


Usability
inspection method was
applied to measure
accessibility
besides
usability
common
evaluation

Enable
to
identify some important
aspects of design that
will impact the Web
user experience for the
deaf.

The accessibility
feature
needs
has been emphasised
which
contributes
towards usage of
any application
easily by the
deaf that should
be given more
importance.

Table 1 shows that many studies agreed on common understanding of accessibility dimension needs especially on deaf applications. This leads towards more opening on the accessibility that
has been constantly adapted into applications in general and not
specifically although selected applications developed for specific
disabled people. This also shows that previous studies are more
concerned in applying the accessibility according to the disability
of user for selected applications.
Many usability models do not consider accessibility dimension in
evaluating an applications since most of the applications are developed for general usage. Ignorance of accessibility in applications for the disabled is another reason why the applications are
not used by the user. Ensuring usefulness of a deaf application
should include accessibility features to be evaluated for the usability of an application is important.

3. Review on Deaf Mobile Applications
This section will discusses on the deaf mobile application specifically and the common as well as difference in the application
compared with common applications. 90% of deaf respondents
agree that if there are effective instruments that aid in communication between the deaf and normal people, they will be useful [46].
According to [25], mobile technology is a great help for the deaf
whereby it provides knowledge verbally and better learning experiences. The primary goal of their study is to help deaf students
in utilising mobile technology for their daily life tasks and learning functions. Thus, Mobile Technologies in Deaf and HardHearing Persons (IBEM) was introduced as an instructional technology in the school. The authors use multidimensional assessment model derived from [31] which consists of four dimensions;
task, individual, context and device. They evaluated the application in all four dimensions and found that multimedia content
make technology for the deaf more usable since the participants
are able to understand easily and respond to the technology. Their
study focuses on the development and evaluation of an application.
However, usability is not the main issue being discussed. More
importance was given to the participants to test their comfort level
when using the application. The comfort level, accessibility level
as well as application content play vital roles in determining the
usability of any product [32].
Most deaf communicate through sign language, which is very
different from normal spoken language [27]. However, not many
people have knowledge in using sign languages, including the
deaf themselves [28, 29, 30]. Hence, a communication barrier may
exist between the deaf and normal people, and between the deaf
themselves. The deaf mostly depend on the interpreter for sign
language so that they can communicate with normal people.Researchers focus on developing sign language interpreter
applications that aid both literate and illiterate deaf users which
can help in one way or another to reduce this barrier and make the
deaf part of society. However, studies mostly focused on sign
language interpreter using external hand gloves [20, 21, 22, 23]
which are regarded as expensive and non-usable by many deaf
people [21].[24] consideredmany issues during the development
of an Arabic sign language application such as portability, extensibility, ease of use and efficiency. The application was evaluated
with six dimensions; efficiency, extensibility, performance, portability, reliability and usability. The application has limitations in
terms of language since it is targeted at Arabic language users and
hardwareas the mobile device used must have ahighresolutioncamera for proper translation of sign language. This
means that mobile phone users with low resolution camera are
neglected and somehow it does not show the effectiveness of the
system [39, 36, 37].
Mobile game-based learning has been gaining traction in various
discipline, including application for the disabled. [40] developed a
game based mobile application for deaf children named MOGAT
and tested it using three dimensions; naturalness, motivation and
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enjoyment. The application basically did not fully address the
needs of the deaf. Dimensions such as accessibility [16], effectiveness and efficiency could have increasedthe acceptability of
the application [41, 42]. [43] developed mobile gamejFakih that
are targeted for deaf children learning Jawi through hand sign.
Usability testing was conducted where Nielsen model [42] was
used as a basis and additional dimensions were added which consist of eleven dimensions altogether. They are error, ease of use,
help, user enjoyment, system performance, game level, navigation,
user friendliness, efficiency, memorability and learnability. The
study suggests using different models and methods for usability
testing of application to better serve the needs of deaf children.[47]
studied the challenges faced by deaf children in their daily schooling activities where education-based games has generated meaningful learning experience. A model to assess game quality has
been designed to examine whether the gameimprove the deaf children’s reading and writing skills. Usability test with five dimensions;effectiveness, efficiency, satisfaction, emotion and learning
were conducted through a questionnaire to assess the experience
of using the game. The evaluation discovered that the application
faces issue in rendering help as there are no feedback for mistakes
made and different vocabulary provided confuses users. However,
the evaluation does not integrate accessibility features for the deaf
to be tested in which the author agrees that it is necessary to identify their requirement [12].
[13] investigate the importance of accessibility in mobile application by including MWBP into the testing which is a guideline to
provide support for content delivery accessible for disabled people
important to establish a guide for developers of application for the
disabled [14]. Result shows that the guideline available must be
documented clearly and indicatedthe need to enhance existing
guideline like MWBP to support mobile application’s accessibility.
Thus, a mobile application that aligns with accessibility can be
used to identify usability issues effectively as one of the needs of
deaf users.
[44] also adopted the Nielsen modelin the usability testing for
PekAR, a learning courseware for the deaf using augmented reality. Since there is no specific usability model, heuristic evaluation
is thus chosen to have a clear view on the design of the application.
Testing the usability of an application needs to consider many
attributes to ensure the application is suitable and useable [38, 41].
However, this study did not cover the usability testing on the application’s interface. This could have been due to the unavailability of proper guidelines for conducting a usability evaluation
[49,50]. The usability evaluation, however, seem to be generalised.
Besides that,Courseware are given importance in terms of learning
attributes and neglected in terms of users’ satisfaction [44, 45].
However, the similarities between usability testing of the deaf
courseware applications is that the studies focus on user testing,
implemented ISO 9241-11 and Nielsen model which shows a
specific model for deaf usability evaluation of application is unavailable.
[33] conducted a case study on iPhone applications usage among
the deafand found that many deaf in Qatar are using mobile
phones like the ones used by hearing people as it enables themto
communicate much easier with applications such as chatting,
maps, multimedia messages, video calls and internet browsing.
Survey on satisfaction together with interviews regarding the applicationswere conducted and received positive remarks.No focus
was given to study the usability of the application. [48] measures
the usability of a mobile application “Voice Communication”
which enable communication between two disabled people. The
application supports speech to text and text to speech messaging
services to ease communication of the deaf with others. The application was tested in terms of performance and functionality
through the time taken to use the application as well as observation on how the application is being used. Overall impression of
the interface easiness was also tested to ensure interface is understandable and attractive for the deaf. 12 criteria were evaluated;
accuracy, speed, completeness, independency, time response,
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clarity, uniqueness, usefulness, user friendliness, navigation, reliability and easiness. Evaluation found that the deaf respondents
are satisfied with the conversion of speech to text and they agree
that the application enables them to communicate easily. But the
application lack testing in terms of other accessibilities that are
needed by the deaf such as alert functionality [12]. Besides, efficiency of the real time voice command should also be tested.
[34] conducted a mobile application testing for visually-impaired
people where accessibility and usability of application for disabled
people were discussed. Even though [13, 34, 35] test the applicability of application for the disabled, they lack proper guidelines
for usability testing. These studies have only utilised user testing
to gain performance rate level, but a proper usability model to test
the usage rate of the application interface would add validity of
the application [36, 37, 38]. More convincing usability issues
could have been reaped with usability model during an evaluation
[36, 38].
Table 2: Reviews on Tested Deaf Applications
Application
Usefulness Tested
Mobile Technologies in task, individual, context and device
Deaf and Hard-Hearing
Persons (IBEM) [25]
Arabic sign language us- efficiency, extensibility, performance, portability
ability, reliability and
MOGAT [40]
naturalness, motivation and enjoyment
jFakih [43]
error, ease of use, help, user enjoyment,
system performance, game level, navigation, user friendliness, efficiency, memorability and learnability
PekAR [44]
heuristic evaluation
Voice Communication [48] accuracy, speed, completeness, independency, time response, clarity, uniqueness,
usefulness, user friendliness, navigation,
reliability and easiness

Table 2 summarized the review above which shows that some of
the reviewed deaf application has been tested before roll out for
usage however accessibility features are not been tested in any of
those application. Though the researchers have highlighted importance of the accessibility in any disabled application, these deaf
application unable to identified proper accessibility measurement
in any of these applications. As such, the need of accessibility has
been overlooked in deaf application that need to be identified and
tackled to ensure completeness of an application for the deaf people.

4. Conclusion
Literature review found that research conducted on the deaf application is very limited. Many studies focused on e-learning for the
deaf [24, 25, 26], which are too general in terms of application
development as well as evaluation conducted. Most researchers
conducted usability testing with general usability criteria such as
effectiveness, efficiency and satisfaction which are not capable to
meet certain requirements for deaf people, especially when it is for
a mobile application [36, 37, 41], where mobile application limitation such as platform compatibility [37] also needs to be consideredsince the application is to be used on mobile devices [36,
37, 38]. Most testinghad not evaluated much on deaf accessibility
which is an important feature for deaf mobile application functionality [12]. Only by measuring the specific features of the application would enable it to be classified useful for the targeted
user. Any application related to the disability especially deaf people are in need of appropriate accessibility measured. Then only
will those application be able to fulfil the real need of the disability and ensure continuous usage.
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